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HEAR IT, FEEL IT, LIVE IT, SHARE IT – GOD’S LOVE 

Newsletter 

Dear siblings in Christ, 

 

It’s already the time of year when we start putting out pumpkins on the stoop and scarecrows in the yard, where      

orange and black are the colors of the season, where the air is getting crisp and we start looking at the next holiday of 

Halloween. There are some people who really get into this holiday—dressing up, watching spooky movies, and     

decorating the house for the season. And there are some people who are very worried by this holiday—fears about 

venturing into black magic and conjuring ghouls and spirits has labelled it the “devil’s holiday” in some circles. But 

Halloween has some really interesting Christian roots. 

 

It started with Celtic Christianity. See, when the Church started to spread into pagan places, it adopted and altered  

local holy days. You may have heard of the Celtic holiday called Samhain (pronounced “SAH-wuhn”), which was the 

traditional day when the barrier between the mortal world and the spirit world got thin, and spirits would be able to 

walk among people. The Celtic Christians adapted this pagan holiday about communing with the spirit world to       

celebrate the saints in glory instead, and now we have All Saint’s Day on November 1. The day before, All Hallows 

Eve, kept some of the old Celtic pagan traditions, like dressing up to confuse unfriendly spirits and offering treats to 

visitors who might be visiting spirits. 

 

But Halloween isn’t the only pagan holiday we adapted into Christianity. Christmas was traditionally the Roman    

holiday of Saturnalia, which celebrated the return of the sun (since Christmas/Saturnalia falls right about when the 

days are shortest). Easter took on certain aspects of pagan fertility holidays (where the eggs and bunnies came from). 

And even the fasting of Lent came from traditions of fasting in the spring before the first crops could be harvested.  

 

The thing the early Church did well was it recognized how God could be at work in traditions and practices that   

weren’t originally part of Christianity. So rather than banning pagan practices, the Church pointed out how God is at 

work in them and adapted them to share the gospel. With so much change going on in the world, sometimes it can feel 

like we in the Church need to take a firm stand about not participating in “worldly” activities, but if anything, holidays 

like Halloween or Christmas should remind us that we do best when we help the world see how God is at work in 

what they are already doing. 

 

So rather than shame Christians who go to sports competitions on Sundays, what if we wrapped their participation in 

the holiness of prayer and scripture celebrating God’s wondrous work of human cooperation? And what if instead of 

looking down on people gathered at the bar, instead we took it as an opportunity to honest and holy conversation? And 

how would it look differently if we shaped our patriotic holidays to be days of speaking for God’s work toward justice 

through the nations? Perhaps, in this changing world, God is calling us to reimagine what the ordinary parts of our 

lives are for, and how God is already at work in them. I think that’s something good to think about. 

 

In Christ, 

Pastor Lucas God calls us to the waters of baptism, and as we enter the months a head, keep in mind 

the following dates that are open for baptisms;  

October 13th, November 17th, December 15th 
 
Call the Office if any of these dates would work out for your family.  715-273-4570 



 
Council Meeting Minutes 

September 3, 2019 at 7:00 pm 

Present were: Tom, Debbie, Bruce, Pastor Lucas, Jill, Norris, Mary, Randy, Jim 

Meeting called to order by Tom Holdorf.  

Open devotions by Pastor Lucas. Acts 16:6-15. 

 

New Business:  Debi Emery, staff member from Cru, works on spiritual outreach. She is mostly paid through  

donations. We should prayerfully consider if OSLC wants to make a donation to her cause.  

 

Old Business: Dates for taking portraits for the church directory will be October 28-30. Members can sign up online 

or at church. 

The Curd Pro Pulling League Curd Capital Fall Nationals will be at the Fairgrounds September 6-7. Members are 

asked to sign up to sell beverages in order to earn money for our church.  
 
The Lutefisk committee asked the council for a recommendation for increasing the price of tickets for the Lutefisk 

dinner. Cost of products will most likely be at least $70 more this year. A motion was made by Jim to keep ticket  

prices the same at $17. We would like to encourage the congregation to donate the difference in price. Norris 2nd.  

Motion carried.  
 
GWOH- Sept 8th. We are looking for a residence in the community to help out at.  

 

Secretary’s Report: Reviewed. Motion made by Debbie to approve. Norris 2nd. Motion carried. 

 

Treasurer’s Report: Reviewed report. $9,149.74 in the Designated Account. $-8.35 in General Account. Bills are 

paid. Bruce made the motion to approve the secretary’s report. Randy 2nd. Motion carried.  

 

Pastor’s Report: Reviewed Pastor’s Report. He emphasized how great the Churchwide Assembly was. Around 1000 

people attended for 1 week. They had a worship daily and had great faithful conversations.  

Confirmation will begin soon. The 10 Commandments, Creed, and Holy Baptism will be the focus.  

 

Committee Reports: 

Worship Committee met to choose hymns.  

Luther Point Bible Camp committee contacted the Luther Point Board to look into having a “mission trip” week  

available for our youth. 

Conflict Detection: None 

 

Debbie made the motion to adjourn. Bruce 2nd. Motion carried. Next meeting: October 1st.    

 

Pastor Lucas led us in Closing Prayer.  



BACKPACKS FOR THE WEEKEND:  With the kiddos back in school, we will again be collecting for the 
Weekend Backpack program.  During August please bring canned meat (tuna, chicken, etc.), and pasta or rice 
sides.  Did you know that a $5 donation will buy approximately $25 of food for the backpack                    
program.  There is a cash donation can in the grocery cart.                                                                         

Thank you, Evangelism Committee - Heather Johnson, Pauline Laughnan, and Sharon Peterson  

OPPORTUNITIES FOR OUTREACH 

WELCA ~ COUNTRY STORE 
Calling all bakers, crafters, quilters:  Time to start thinking about stocking our store with items to sell at the 

Lutefisk Supper.  This is our biggest fundraiser each year.  Any and all items are greatly appreciated.  Of course, 

those sweet Scandinavian treats are always a hit, but seasonal décor, and other crafty things sell well too.    

Thanks in advance.      

Church Ball Park Update: Our Church has many amazing outreach projects that we do every year and one of 

them is the Softball Field.   We are very fortunate to have the only Church field left in 3 Counties and the all the  

Congregations appreciate all that we do to maintain and continue to improve.   We played 8 teams this year and had 

a fabulous season.   Some of us that are there every day or every week get to see the friendships, the community         

involvement, the spectators and the children running and playing.   Even better when the players come up and tell 

you what playing ball has done for them - building their self-esteem and confidence in themselves and thanks you 

for  

making it happen.   How their grades have improved and they have become better people and feel that playing ball 

has been a part of that.     

With that being said - I want to make it even better - they say - If you build it .... they will  come.    I have reached 

out to Council and the MIM and want to raise money to add a real bathroom which means sewer and water.   I am 

not asking for any money from the Church or the MIM - I will work on donations to make this happen and hopefully 

get additional to help with some of the other Church needs as well.    I will get the plans in motion and again present 

to Council before anything is done.   A committee has been formed of myself, Peter Falde, Bruce Place and Tom 

Holdorf to oversee this project.   We are asking for your support in this venture so we can continue to provide this 

facility to the community and touch more lives.   Thanks, Donna Constant 

Join us in a Candy Walk Saturday the 14th of December -We ask that every family member from Church make 

one kind of candy and we will  do this in conjunction with ST Paul's cookie walk.  They will send people to us and 

vice versa.   We would sell by the pound and Tom suggested we reach out to all committees at our church and see 

who would like to be involved to distribute the funds or apply to past due bills.   This will not cut into the Cousins 

College kits Fundraiser on the 15th, and the left overs could either be used for the College Kits Fundraiser or we 

could make trays for shut in's.   We are looking for interest and feed back.  thanks, Donna 

Operation Christmas Child:  The Kick off Sunday will be Oct. 27th.  With collection Sunday  

being Nov. 17th.  Coffee hour will be Oct. 27th for Operation Christmas Child.  It will be $9 to ship a 

shoebox this year.  Items that you can't send are the following; candy, toothpaste, gum, war-related 

items, used items, seeds, food, liquids, lotions, medications, vitamins, breakable items, glass   

containers, or aerosol cans.  Any questions contact Peggy Hoyer, 715-273-4398 or 

ljhoyer@hotmail.com .  Thank-you Peggy 

MOOLA FOR MILK CAMPAIGN:  We will be taking a collection for the Hunger Prevention Council of Pierce    
County, Moola for Milk Campaign. This program provides fresh milk to food pantry and 
weekend backpack participants. It is completely funded by local donations.  All proceeds 
from this drive go directly to the local food pantries, where the need for milk is still high. 
Please give generously when the white milk jug is passed in church on Sunday, Oct. 6th, 2019. 
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    November 
        11/20 2:30pm Atrium 

Our Savior’s 2019 Worship Service:  
Atrium Post Acute Care  &  Preferred Living 

In Need of Prayer 

Laura Kemmerer, Anna Walentowski, Michele Klennert, Betty Davidson, Alan Nelson,  

Zachery Caterer, Colleen Johnson, Trudy Owen, and Kristen Anderson,. 

If you know of anyone that should be on our prayer list please contact the office. 

God’s Work – Our Hands:  Thank you to everyone who participated in the Fall God's 

Work Our Hands day.  We had 12 projects accomplished by using our hands to help others. Ceme-

tery did sidewalk clean-up, gravestones, and some bushes pruned; ballpark - painted picnic tables; 

soup  for shut-ins labels were made for the frozen soup to be delivered; good crew for washing fire 

trucks; 23 cards and letters were sent out; clothes basket full of school supplies, plus 12 backpacks were sent early; 

13 more dresses for Haiti; random acts of kindness - had fresh buns for the milk haulers and police officers, quarters 

for laundry mat, paid forward orders at McDonald's; Norris Berg had a crew there to help with some yard work; PC 

inmates had a variety of supplies; foster kids and Turning Point had 3 tie blankets and travel size supplies; 4 quilts 

were tied and 2 tie blankets made.  WOW so much done in 2 hours plus a wonderful pot luck meal and fellowship 

to follow.  We are sooo blessed to have all you workers here at Our Savior's.   In 1 Peter 4:10 it says: Each of you 

should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as faithful stewards of God's grace in its various 

forms.  I think we all did a great job that day, but it is God's wish for us to do good works for others daily - What 

should I do today??  

Evangelism Committee - Heather, Pauline, and Sharon 

Thank you to all who participated in making  

OUR SAVIOR’S  

 ANNUAL PIE & ICE CREAM SOCIAL 

a Huge Success! 

SOUP FOR SHUT-INS is not just for Our Savior's members: 

Frozen containers of soup are in the upright freezer in the kitchen waiting for delivery.   Feel free to stop and pick up a 

container to deliver to friends or neighbors who would enjoy a delicious meal of vegetable beef soup.   

There are labels for the containers on top of the freezer and a sign-out sheet on the freezer door.    

Our Savior’s 71st Annual Lutefisk Supper 
Thursday, Oct 24th, 2019 

Serving from 2:00 to 7:30 p.m. 

All You Can Eat Served Family-Style 

Lutefisk with Butter and Cream Sauce 

Meatballs and Gravy 

Riced Potatoes, Coleslaw, Rolls 

Grot, Norwegian Delicacies, Coffee, Milk 

Cost:  $17 per adult ~ $12 Youth 11-17 years ~ $7 per child 6 to 10 years, 5 and under are Free. 



OUR SAVIOR’S SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION 

This is an educational scholarship for the 2020-2021 school term from Our Savior’s Lutheran Church via the        

Endowment Committee. This scholarship application must be received by November 1, 2019 for the 2020-2021 

school year.  Students enrolled in a four-year degree college are eligible for a $400 scholarship award.  Students   

enrolled in a two-year or less post high school program are eligible for a $200 award.  The exact number of awards 

to be given will be determined later.  The student must maintain at least a half-time enrollment status.   

The check will be issued in October 2020. 

  

Notes:  Students not selected may reapply the following year.  Recipients are not eligible to apply again.  If a     

scholarship recipient should decide not to go on for further schooling, then that student would forfeit their current 

scholarship.  Your college may provide matching funds for church sponsored scholarships. 

 

Requirements to apply: Member of Our Savior’s congregation 

    Attend a college or vocational school 

    Maintain at least half-time enrollment status 

 

Deadline for application:  November 1, 2019 

 

Send application to: Amy Parmeter 

   W5098 450th Avenue 

   Ellsworth, WI  54011 

    Or 

   Endowment Committee mail slot (near the office in the back of the church) 

 

 

STUDENT’S NAME________________________________________________________________ 

 

PRESENT YEAR IN SCHOOL_______________________________________________________ 

 

PARENT NAME(S)________________________________________________________________ 

 

ADDRESS________________________________________________________________________ 

 

PHONE__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

COLLEGE OR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL______________________________________________ 

 

TYPE OF PROGRAM (circle one)  Graduate 4 year  2 year 

 

WHAT ARE YOUR CAREER PLANS? ________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR THIS SCHOLARSHIP PREVIOUSLY AND NOT RECEIVED IT?        

 YES        NO       WHEN ____________________________________________________________ 

A reminder to the 2019 Our Savior’s Scholarship recipients: 

Please return your O.S. Scholarship Recipient form to Amy Parmeter.  

This is to confirm you are attending college this fall term which is a requirement in order to release the scholarship 

funds.  







 

 

 

 

VELKOMMEN 
71st Annual Lutefisk Supper 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24th, 2019 

Serving begins at 2:00 PM 

 

Chairs: Clair & Audrey Severson 

H - 715-273-5019 

 

To keep the Scandinavian heritage alive, we need the support of EVERY MEMBER of Our Savior's. Please share 

your time, talents, and treasures again this year to make our Supper a success. If you cannot be with us for the   

supper or for the preparation, we ask for your PRAYER support. This annual event has become a tradition for 

many in our community. Cooperation, enthusiasm, and energy makes for a very successful Scandinavian supper 

served to over 700 people. There are dates to keep open in preparation for our supper. Please join in the work and 

fellowship. We can use experienced and inexperienced help!  

 

Included is the proposed workers list for the day of the Supper. Let us know as soon as possible if your assign-

ment will not work within your current schedule or if you would like to switch to a different area. This preliminary 

list excludes many members.  We are constantly adding and making changes.  If you do not see your name on the 

list, please call us and we will find a spot for you to help out.  There are also many opportunities during the 

week of the supper.  

   

Friday, October 4th, 8:30am - flat bread rolling & baking. Bring cookie sheets, rolling pins, and special equip-

ment.   

Monday, October 21st, 6:00 pm - move refrigerators, freezers, & dining room furniture. Carry all equipment & 

supplies from balcony down to kitchen/dining room.                           

Tuesday, October 22nd, 8:00 am - meatball making. We need help shaping and frying 300 lbs. of meatball mix. 

Bring fry pans.  Pot luck brunch to follow.   

Tuesday, October 22nd, Noon - gravy making. Please come help stir gravy. 

Wednesday, October 23rd 5:30 pm - potato peeling ~ bring knives and peelers. Dining room decorating and table 

set up. 

Thursday, October 24th, 5:00 am - grot making. See the sunrise and help stir our "gourmet delight".  

Thursday, October 24th, 1:30 pm - afternoon shift of dining room workers begins!!!  General public served at 2 

pm.  (Worker list attached.) 

Friday, October 25th, 9:00 am - Clean up and put church back in order. We need men to return appliances to the 

kitchen and furniture to its rightful place.   

 

Worker’s Dining Room:  On the day of the supper the workers’ dining room is ready for serving at 3:00 p.m.   

provided the guest serving is going well. Workers should take turns eating with others in your department so that 

all workers will be done eating by the time we finish serving the public.  

 

Ticket Prices: Adults - $17, Youth 11-17 $12, Children 6-10 $7, Children 5 and under free. 

 

Workers tickets will be $7 each, however if you work at any of the events leading up to the supper, you will earn 

a $1 off coupon to present to the ticket taker (maximum of 2 coupons).   

Minimum worker price will be $5/meal ($5 + 2 coupons).    



"MEALS-TO-GO" are limited to Our Savior's homebound members only. Family members please take a meal to a 

homebound relative.   We will have containers available.   

 

HANDICAP ENTRANCE:  All handicap guests (walkers or wheelchairs) will enter through the east door upstairs by 

the church office.  They will come down the elevator when their number is called. 

 

WAIT STAFF: We ask that you wear dark pants/skirt and a white shirt/blouse. The caps, vests, and nametags will be 

available in Pastor’s office. The table schedule will be posted downstairs by the north basement entrance. Please call 

Heather Johnson 715-821-3039 or Mary Straub 715-273-3040 and confirm the shift you will work or let them know if 

you will be unable to work. Early shift begins at 1:30. Late shift begins at 4:00 p.m. After supper clean-up help from 

late shift workers is also needed. 

 

CONTRIBUTIONS:  

Those families who do not donate lefse, krumkaka or sandbakkels are asked to give a minimum of a $10.00 donation. 

Money contributions can be put in an envelope marked “lutefisk supper” and brought to the supper or put in the col-

lection plate at any Sunday worship service.  (There will be envelopes at church for this purpose.) 

Thank you for all your support!!  

 

 

A special THANK YOU to the following who use their talents to bake our "goodies"!!  

If anyone would like to be added to the baking list, please let Sharon Peterson know.  

 

Lefse 50 Rounds  Krumkaka 100  Sandbakkels 100 

Kay Baker   Karine Coulson  Mary Straub 

Carron Parmeter  Mary Halls   Crystal Raleigh 

Peggy Hoyer   Pearl Johnson   Bev Radkey 

Pauline Laughnan  Jeanette Schade  Becky Olson      

Rhoda Foley   Paula Chisholm  Sharon Peterson 

Audrey Severson  Carol Gilbertson  Norma Taplin 

Lanette Place   Belinda Foley   Lori Coulson 

Jackie Johnson  Kathy Young   Bonnie Peterson 

Erin Kirchner       Pam Hines 

Sharon Seibel        

     

 

ADDITIONAL DONATIONS OF ABOVE ITEMS ARE APPRECIATED FOR THE COUNTRY STORE TO 

SELL.  

The lefse can be wrapped in packages of 2 or 4 rounds for the store.   

WELCA’s store workers will price them.  These items are always in demand by the guests. 

  

Confirmation/Aftershock Class: All your help is required and needed. Patricia will have the sign-up sheet. 

 

We want everyone to enjoy this amazing annual event with food, decorations and everyone's cooperation and     

enthusiasm. Please find your opportunities for service on the workers’ list.  If we have omitted anyone, we        

apologize.  Please let a chairperson know so we can get you on the list in the future.   

If you have any questions call one of the Chair Persons or Team Leaders listed on the next page. Thank you!  

 

 

 

 



2019 Chairpeople & Team Leaders 

            

Chairperson(s) Name   Phone  Cell Phone Email 

Chairpersons Severson Audrey & Clair 715-273-5019 715-222-8874 apseverson@gmail.com 

Advisors Berg Norris & Kay 715-273-5230   llamas54011@gmail.com 

Team Leaders Name   Phone  Cell Phone Email 

Butter Berg Kay 715-273-5230   llamas54011@gmail.com 

Car Parking Christopherson Chuck   715-317-0605   

Carry Food Peterson Bonnie 
715-688-4447 

  
bonbonwpeters@svtel.net       

Coffee Room Johnson Brian 
  

715-307-0074 
lutafiskone@yahoo.com 

Cookies/Lefse Peterson Sharon 715-273-4255    petersons450@hotmail.com      

Craft Room Peterson Patricia 
  715-307-2739 youthdirector.os@dishup.us 

Craft Room Severson Audrey 715-273-5019   apseverson@gmail.com 

Fish  Olson Dan & Becky 715-307-8315 715-307-1712 rushwing@dishup.us 

Flat Bread Foley Rhoda 715-273-4865   rhoda.foley@uwrf.edu      

Flat Bread Severson Audrey 715-273-5019  715-222-8874 apseverson@gmail.com      

Grot Making Halverson Audrey & Rolf 715-273-5650    audjhalver@yahoo.com      

Grot Room Taplin Brad   715-307-1240 btaps62@yahoo.com 

Hot Water  Kiefer Dave 715-273-4711  715-821-4598   

Meatballs/Gravy Parmeter Fred   651-380-3844 carronparmeter@hotmail.com      

Potatoes Severson Clair 715-273-5019    apseverson@gmail.com      

Publicity  Place Lanette 715-273-0288    
no1place@yahoo.com 

Salad Room Constant Donna 715-307-0451   constant.donna@yahoo.com 

Tickets Pittman Debbi 715-273-4464  715-821-4474 debbipittman@yahoo.com      

Waitress Johnson Heather   715-821-3039 
heatherstrandjohn-
son@yahoo.com 

Waitress Straub Mary 715-273-3040   715-220-6832 straubs@dishup.us      

Wash Dishes Young Kathy 715-273-3191 715-821-1178 klyoung6045@gmail.com       

White Sauce Kiefer Audrey 715-273-4450     

Worker Room Christopherson Kerry 715-273-5431     

Decorations:  Audrey Halverson, Carol Gilbertson, Rick Foley 

Host & Hostesses:  Pastor Lucas Ladnier, Audrey Severson, Carol Gilbertson, Lanette Place 
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mailto:lutafiskone@yahoo.com
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2019 Workers List 

 

FISH DEPT   

    EARLY 

Audrey Halverson 

Rolf Halverson 

Jackie Johnson 

Sheri Raehsler 

Dan Thoen 

    LATE 

Peggy Hoyer 

Jake Johnson 

Larry Peterson 

Sharon Peterson 

Dan Olson 

Becky Olson 

 

 

MEATBALLS 

   EARLY 

Fred Parmeter 

Heidi Strand Huppert 

   LATE 

Steve Straub 

Tom Place 

Reed Oeltjen 

 

GRØT ROOM 

   EARLY 

Brad Taplin 

Carl Hendrickson 

    LATE 

Lemoine Baker 

Brad Baker 

 

 

 

 

SALAD ROOM 

      EARLY 

Donna Constant 

Carolyn Schelfeffer 

Betty Winger 

      LATE 

Julie Winger 

Mary Kiefer 

 

CARRY FOOD 

Terry Odalen 

Amy Parmeter 

Jackie Schroeder 

Pam Hines 

Carla Radkey/Earney 

Ann Kiefer 

Carolyn O’Brien 

Jill Rosemberry 

Judy Sampson 

Sharon Seibel 

Linda Steele 

Eric Parmeter 

 

SELL TICKETS 

Norris Berg 

Debbi Pittman 

Sandra Ruikka 

Dennis Kiefer 

Randy Winger 

 

PARKING CARS 

    EARLY 

Ross Christopherson 

Warren Schade 

Chuck Christopherson 

Wayne Kiefer 

 

 

PARKING CARS 

    LATE 

Scott Kiefer 

Bob Winger 

Mark Kiefer 

Peter Falde 

 

 

COFFEE ROOM 

   EARLY 

Bob Armstrong 

Bruce Place 

   LATE 

Larry Young 

John Traun 

 

Lefse ROOM 

    EARLY 

Carron Parmeter 

Amy Parmeter 

    LATE 

Mary Halls  

Marlys Aspen 

 

COOKIE ROOM 

    EARLY  

Norma Taplin 

Vickie Bowen 

    LATE 

Audrey Halverson 



DISHWASHERS 

   EARLY 

Sandy Odalen 

Sonia Yunker 

Terry Young 

Bob Raeshler 

Jen Gunderson 

Gina Place 

Algot Anderson-bus 

   LATE 

Don Rosenberry 

Josh Erlandson 

Carla Radkey/Earney 

Autumn Radkey/Earney 

Bill Bowen 

Ed Pittman 

Will O’Brien 

Ali Laughnan-bus 

Bob Mercord-bus 

 

WORKERS’ TICKETS 

Marion Erlandson Early 

Jo Lantz        Late 

 

WORKER’S ROOM WAITRESS 

 EARLY 

Kerry Christopherson 

Jan Howe 

Becky Traun 

 LATE 

Karen Oeltjen 

Kristen Kolodzienski 

Jenny Jahnke 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WAITRESSSES 

Helen Anderson 

Jackie Armstrong     Early 

Danielle Bierbrauer 

Paula Chisholm     Early 

Karine Coulson     Late 

Anna Doornick 

Amy DuMond        Late 

Christi Edin    Early 

Jess Erlandson    Late 

Katie Feuerhelm    Late 

Renee Flynn    Early 

Belinda Foley    Late 

Cassie Forester 

Carol Forsythe    Early 

Leah Frandsen    Early 

Shalea Frandsen    Late 

Connie Girdeen    Late 

Amanda Gonzalez   Early 

Beulah Gutting    Late 

Arianne Halverson  Late 

Dayah Halverson    Late 

Stacy Hansen    Late 

Courtney Hansen    Late 

Heather Johnson     Early 

Becky Johnson    Early 

Renee Johnson    Late 

Anita Johnson    Late 

Holly Johnson     Late 

Erin Kirchner    Late 

Ave Kolodziensi    Late 

Morgan Koledziensi Late 

Shelby Lawler 

Payton Lawler 

Amy Matzek    Late 

Dawn Minder    Early 

Brooke Minder    Late 

Lisa Parker    Early 

 

Kelly Parmeter  

Sue Peterson    Late 

Bridget Peterson    Early 

Patricia Peterson    Early 

Gina Place 

Nadalie Place 

Crystal Raleigh    Late 

Janelle Rasmussen  Late 

Jeanette Schade    Early 

Karen Sharon    Early 

Carrie Thoen    Early 

Kim Unser 

Brenda Winger    Late 

Leslie Young 

C.J. Young   

Ann Young    Late 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

Altar Guild 

Mary Halls 

Peggy Hoyer 

Money Counters 

Ann Young 

Mike Allyn 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

7pm  

Council  

Meeting 

2 

6pm Choir practice 

7pm Confirmation/

Aftershock 

3 

 

4 

9am  

Flat bread 

making 

5 

6 

9am Worship 

SS Hour 

10am Fellowship 

Hour 

10:30am Adult Forum 

7 

 

8 

 

9 

6pm Choir practice 

7pm Confirmation/

Aftershock 

 

 

10 

 

11 

 

12 

13 

9am Worship

(Baptism) 

SS sing in church/

receive Bibles 

10am Fellowship 

Hour 

14 

4pm 

Women’s  

Bible  

Study 

 

 

15 

 

16 

4-5:30pm SOS Kids Crew 

6pm Choir practice 

7pm Confirmation/

Aftershock 

17 18 

 

19 

8am MIM  

Meeting 

3-7pm Youth 

Event (Escape 

Room) 

20 

9am Worship 

9am SS Hour 

10am Fellowship 

Hour 

10:30am Adult Forum 

21 

6pm  

moving furniture,  

refrigerators, and 

freezers 

 

 

22 

8am Meatball 

making 

12pm Gravy 

making 

23 

5:30pm Table set-up, and 

Decorating 

5:30pm potato peeling 

24 

5am Grot making 

1:30pm Early Shift 

2pm 

71st Lutefisk  

Supper 

25 

9am  

Clean-up 

26 

27 

9am Worship 

9am SS Hour 

10am Fellowship 

Hour 

28 

2-9pm  

Photo’s for 

Church 

Directory 

 

29 

2-9pm  

Photo’s for 

Church 

Directory 

 

30     No Quilting 
 

2-9pm  

Photo’s for 

Church 

Directory 

31 

Happy Halloween 

 November 

Money  

Counters 

Mary Straub 

Tom H. 

 

October 

Thank you for your participation in our worship service. Each ministry participant is greatly 

appreciated.  If you cannot serve on the date assigned, please trade with someone.   
Instructions for each ministry position are posted in the narthex.  If you have any   

questions, please call Pastor Lucas at 273-4570 or Rhoda Foley at 273-4865.    

All Confirmation/Aftershock students are to required to help with the Lutefisk Supper  

Assisting Minister’s Oct.  6 - Tom, Oct. 13 - Ann, Oct. 20 - Lanette, Oct. 27 - Rhoda 

October 2019     Communion  

  Greeters Ushers Acolyte Reader Bell Ringer Server 

Oct. 6 Sue/Greg Jill/Don Andi Peterson Sue Nadia Tom 

9:00 am Peterson  Rosenberry Family Parker Ptrsn Peterson  Thurmes  Holdorf 

Oct. 13 Leah/Paul Sharon/Joe Seibel Shane Johnson Jacob Paul Ann Young 
9:00 am Frandsen Jeanette/Warren Schade George Rohl  Johnson  Frandsen Audrey Severson 

Oct. 20 Gail Knight Helen/Clint Anderson Luke Knight Connie Todd  Lanette Place 
9:00 am  Family Debbi/Ed Pittman Alex Knight Girdeen  Girdeen Sharon Peterson 

Oct. 27 Katie/Gabe Paula/Jim Chisholm Nora Feuerhelm Jim Gabe Rhoda Foley 

9:00 am Feuerhelm Mary/Steve Straub Morgan Kolodzienski Chisholm Rosenberry Jill Rosenberry 


